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Your gifts are helping  
children like Nayeti everyday 
Nayeti’s sweet smile says it all; she’s a happy, thriving 12-year-old 
growing up in Ghana. Thanks to donor support, her mother Linda 
recently began a beekeeping business that she knows will bring her 
family success after many farming challenges. 

“Aside from the negative impact of climate change on crop farming, farm 
inputs have become so expensive,” she told us.  

Beekeeping was an affordable option to help Linda and her fellow 
female group members earn more income. Her group has set up 30 
beehives and is looking forward to their first harvest.  

Linda says that being part of the beekeeping group has already  
improved her social life, and the income will pay for school  
fees, clothes and other needs for her children. 

As for Nayeti, she couldn’t be happier about her mother’s  
new business – especially when she gets to eat the honey. 

“I like to use it as a substitute for sugar in my tea and  
porridge and on my bread. It just tastes sweet!”  
Nayeti says.  

With continued support from donors like you, Nayeti  
can look forward to more sweet honey treats – and an  
even sweeter future.  

Thank you for changing the future for children  
like Nayeti! 

Your comments and questions are welcome.  
Please contact: The Editor
901-2 Lansing Square,  
Toronto, ON M2J 4P8 Canada
Tel  416-757-1220  |  1-800-387-1221
contact@canadianfeedthechildren.ca
canadianfeedthechildren.ca 
Charitable Registration #118830983 RR0001
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The world is changing, and so are we 
Over the last two years we have seen many challenges in the communities we work with. 
In these challenging times, families and communities need our support the most.  

To help respond to changing needs we are introducing  
a new Response Fund for children. Learn more at  
canadianfeedthechildren.ca/ResponseFund 

Catching up with Zoe 

Page 3

In Their Own Words
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Best.Gift.Ever. 

Boja in Ethiopia has been a farmer for many years but struggled to earn a 
decent income. This meant his children struggled too. 

Boja and a group of farmers like him decided that they needed to better 
understand the business of farming. Thanks to the Best.Gift.Ever of 
Agricultural Training, he and his group learned more effective farming 
techniques, as well as how to market their goods and run a business.  

He says that the increased income has made a big impact.  

“The program has changed my children’s lives by giving me awareness and ideas 
on how to nurture them. When we increase our family’s income our children’s 
lives also change positively.” 

Boja’s Best.Gift.Ever is  
changing his children’s lives 
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Celebrate a father in your life with 
the Best.Gift.Ever, and help a father 
like Boja change the future for his 
children. Visit bestgiftever.ca. 

A plan for  
the future 
Legacy Leaders are a dedicated 
group of individuals and families 
who want to make sure that children 
and their families thrive free from 
poverty today and in the future. 

Legacy leaders have promised to 
leave a gift to CFTC in their will 
through a bequest, gift of life 
insurance or real estate. Visit 
canadianfeedthechildren.ca/
legacyleaders to learn how you 
can secure a better future for 
children for generations to come.
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In 2014, Zoe was six 
years old and in Grade 1. 
She received daily school 
meals thanks to the 
support of CFTC donors.  

When she was 9, she told 
us: “It’s a good thing 
that the school provides 
healthy foods like fruit, 
veggies and milk every 
day for all the students.”    

Now 14, Zoe spent 
last summer in the 
community garden, 
helping grow produce 
for the whole 
community. 

“I was glad that 
people could make it 
out to the garden and 
have the produce that 
they need.” 

National Indigenous Peoples Day is June 21!  
Join us in celebrating Indigenous food systems at canadianfeedthechildren.ca/indigenous.  

In Their Own Words 
What are you learning about these days?

“I like working with my mom in the 
garden producing veggies and flowers.” - 
Romiro, 8, Bolivia 

“During the lockdown, 
I learned how to sew 
clothes. I can make a 
shirt, a blouse, a skirt, 
mend torn clothes, 
and so much more.” - 
Hadija, 13, Uganda 

“I like reading different books on 
poems, written in the local language.” - 
Sara, 15, Ethiopia 

“My favourite subject 
is Dagbani [one of 
Ghana’s national 
languages] because 
it is easy to learn 
and understand.” - 
Suhuyini, 13, Ghana 

“I learned how to make cookies!” - 
Josie, 8, Elsipogtog First Nation 

Catching up with Zoe in Neyaashiinigmiing 
(Almost) all grown up now, Zoe in Neyaashiinigmiing has been active in community food sovereignty efforts since she 
was a very little girl, thanks to donor support. 

Maria’s pastry stall is creating a sweet 
future for her son 
Maria in Bolivia is a pastry producer and mother of a young son. 
Recently, she joined a CFTC-supported gastronomy program, and 
with the support of generous donors like you, she is now learning how 
to turn garden produce into pastries to sell at local fairs. 

“The instructor taught us everything: how to use the oven, the kitchen, 
how to prepare the food and pastries. We were taught about costs and 
how to treat our customers,” she says. 

She now earns up to 350 Boliviano ($64) per month to supplement 
family income. Now that she’s learned the basics, she hopes to train 
further to become a pastry chef to support her family, including her 
young son. Thank you for helping women like Maria jumpstart new 
businesses to help their children thrive! 

Ghana Uganda

Ethiopia Bolivia Canada

Netsu’s new classroom is keeping her in school
13-year-old Netsu is a Grade 5 student in Ethiopia. Until recently, students like her had to travel 
far away to attend school. This meant many children dropped out - especially girls. Parents and 
community members recently came together to add new brick classrooms to the local school, 
thanks to donor support. 

Netsu says: “If these classrooms weren’t built, I don’t 
know whether I would have continued my education. 
Thank you for helping to build new classrooms in  
our school!” 

Gebriel Galatis, CFTC’s East Africa Regional Director, attended the grand 
opening alongside enthusiastic children and their proud parents. He says:  
“The whole atmosphere was euphoric and uplifting.” 

Thank you for helping keep children like Netsu in school with your gifts! 
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Thank you for supporting community-led Indigenous food programs with your generous gifts!
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